Come Rain Or Come Shine

1st ALTO SAX

Ballad - 1 = 60

Woody Herman
Come Rain Or Come Shine

1st TENOR SAX

Slow Ballad \( \text{b} = 60 \)

\( \text{Woody Herman} \)
1st Trumpet

Cane Ram or Cane Shine

[Music notation]

Optional Lead

Play

[Music notation]
Come Rain Or Come Shine

2nd TRUMPET

Slow Ballad

\( \text{IF NO BUCKET OR HAT, PLAY DEEP INTO STAND} \)

\( j = 60 \)

Woody Herman
Come Rain Or Come Shine

3rd TRUMPET (Solo)

Slow Ballad
$\frac{1}{4} = 60$

(IF NO BUCKET OR HAT, PLAY DEEP INTO STAND)

Woody Herman
Come Rain Or Come Shine

4th TRUMPET

Woody Herman

(low Ballad)

(IF NO BUCKET OR HAT, PLAY DEEP INTO STAND)
Come Rain Or Come Shine

1st TROMBONE

Woody Herman

Slow Ballad

\[ \text{d} = 60 \]

(IF NO HAT OR BUCKET, PLAY DEEP INTO STAND)
Come Rain Or Come Shine

3rd TROMBONE

Slow Ballad
1 = 60

(If no bucket or hat, play deep into stand)
Come Rain Or Come Shine

BASS TROMBONE

Woody Herman

Slow Ballad

(If no bucket or hat, play deep into stand)
Come Rain Or Come Shine

PIANO

Slow Ballad S = 60
(E7 = Emaj7)

Piano or Guitar (in 8va's if guitar) - light solo on intro:

E7 A7 D7 G7 C7 F7 Bb7 Eb7 Ab7 Db7 Gb7

F7 Bb7 Em7 A7 Dm7 Dm7 Ab7 G7

Bbm7 Gb7 Fm7 B7 Abm7 Gm7 C7 Bm7 E7+A7

Am7 DB7 Gb9 B7 E7+5 A7 D7 G9 Gb9 (9)

F7 Bb7 Em7 A7 Dm7 Dm7 Ab7 G9 Abm7 Db9

F#7 B7 Em6 A7 F7 Bb7 D7 A7 A7 D7 0 E F#0

G9 Ab7 A7 Ab7 G9 Bb13 5 E7 A7 D7 A7

F7 Bb7 Em7 A7 Dm7 Dm7 G7 Gm7 C7 C7+5

(TPT. SOLO)
Come Rain Or Come Shine

DRUMS

_Slow Ballad_ \( \frac{3}{4} \)  \( \frac{3}{4} \)
LIGHT \( \frac{3}{4} \) FEEL
THROUGHOUT

Woody Herman